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KAISER REGARDED
over the main j bridge between the 'S

j tive and the foreign city. Recently the
i Chinese cabinet held a meeting and sen'
i a note to Japan saying that China
i would stand neutral in ' the present

Russo-Japane- se conflict The Japanese
are censoring the. news from Vladivo-
stok severely and are attempting to beIE BY GERMAN ipmanWotlc ',& (So.Sr i

9Merchandise of cJ Merit OnlyCOMMANDERSHIGH

little the gravity of the situation there.
It is . admitted, however, that while '

quiet prevails In Vladivostok isolated ;

groups of Russians have attacked the!
Japanese at interior places. It is con- - '

sidered here that the Japanese will soon '

become so entangled that it will be dif-
ficult for them; to extricate themselves. :

Japan's Siberian policy is strongly criti- - i

dzed by the Japanese newspapers, the
majority of which consider that it is j

time for the Japanese to withdraw.

EVERYTHin FOH irASti EVuKtiMiNG FOR LESS- -

New Silk Dresses A Surprise, A Delight In Style, In Quality, In Price

Kapp! May Remain !

Refugee in Sweden j

If Germany Permits
By Hal O'Flaherty

Special Cabl to The Journal and the Chicafo
Itady Naw. ..

(Copyricht, 1920, by Chicago Daily Krwa Co..)

Stockholm.' Sweden,' May 13. Unless'
the German government makes a de-

mand for the extradition of -- Dr. Wolf- -'

gang Kapp, leader of the recent revolt
In Berlin, the Swedish government will '

probably allow him to remain here as a
political fugitive. Since his sensational
arrival by airplane from Warnemunde,
Dr. Kapp has been under police guard,
but has been given every possible con-
sideration in view of jis predicament.
Being a fugitive from Germany he could
not secure: a passport nor openly seek
permission! to travel toward Sweden by '

the sea route, He therefore took the
easiest way and secured the services of'
Lieutenant Juteibook, an aviator, who

You Are Not Limited to One Fabric or
a Few Styles in This Sale

The Material Consider Every Need; the
Style Include Models for Every Occasion

.SOSatin
Taffeta, Messaline

. and a few Foulards
fcand Wool

Jerseys

, Navy,
Taupe, Gray;

. Brown,. Tan, Black
and French

Blue

' By Karl n. Ton Wlegand
Berlin, Hay 1J. The German eu-pre- me

army command made a move
early in 1918 to depose the kaiser by
the constitutional means of declar-
ing him mentally incompetent, be-

cause he, was endangering the out-
come of the war through his sheer
incapacity to reach a decision in vital
moments.

This sennatlonal revelation was made
to me by Colonel Max Bauer, who was
a member of the general staff aSd right
hand man of Ludendorff, and who is
credited, with the organization of the
Kapp Luettwits coup of last March,
for which he is being sought, by the gov-
ernment on a warrant. .

'Colonel Bauer preceded his statement
with the assertion that In the general
staff his own position wa often made
difficult because he was looked upon as
a Democrat, whereas now he is accused
of being an arch-reactiona-

WANTED KAISER DEPOSED
"In January, 1918," said Bauer, "I told

Ludendorff that the kaiser must be de-
posed or else we would lose the war. I
urged him to take steps for the elimina-
tion of the kaiser."

Leading German medical - authorities.
Colonel Bauer" averred, were subse-
quently won over to the conviction that
the kaiser was irresponsible and were

"ready to give their authoritative support
to an official opinion to that effect.

Thus the path was clear for consti-
tutionally deposing the emperor, but the
plan wss shattered on Hlndenburg's
Immovable opposition.

The Incident Is part of the revelations
of the Inner secrets of the German high
command which Colonel Bauer Is re-
citing in a hook soon to appear.,

"I was In a highly Important position
within the general staff from the be-
ginning to the end of the war." said
Bauer. "I had peculiarly confidential
relations with each chief Moltke,

Hindenburg and Ludendorff.
I saw much of the kaiser, the crown
prince and of the men around the kaiser,
HIGH COMMAND WEAK

Among the false conceptions In
vogue," added Bauer, "is the popular
fiction that the high command was abso-
lutely dictator of Germany's political as
well as military policy during the war.
Z will give documentary proof that we
could not even dictate the military pol-
icy, much less the political conduct of
the government.

"We were .only one of eight advisory
organisations around the kaiser. Instead
of dictating, : the general staff was often
on Its knees begging for a decision that
was vitak i

"Sometimes we had to wait weeks for
an answer to Important requests. The
kaiser procrastinated. He could not be
Induced to make a decision. He lost
time, which la so vital a factor In war.

'

'

'

'l SKETCH

helped Mm during the brief days of his
rule In Berlin and made a flight through
extremely stormy weather to Malmoe.

Under police i guard Dr. Kapp takes
long walks and visits prominent cafes.
He apparently enjoys even the restricted
freedom of his Swedish refuge. He re-fu- ss

to talk on any phase of the recent
coup. i j '

Exquisitely finished details are a feature of these fine dresses embroid-
ery, beading, buttons, braiding, cording; pleating, ruffles, ribbon trim-
ming nd lovely collars, v , J

, Sizes 16 to 40. Come Early, Especially for the Larger Sizes

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe & Co. SKETCHED

Trotzky j Directing
Fight Against Poles
London, May IS. Leon Trotzky, the

Bolshevist war minister, has gone to the
Polish fighting front to aseiftne direction
of the Soviets campaign of defense
against the Poles, says a dispatch from
Ambrose Lambert. ; staff correspondent

Double Toes and Heels for
Double Wear in These

You Really Owe It to Yourself and
the Kiddies to Stock Up in This

of the Dally Express at Moscow. Child's Underwear Sale
More and Yet More

Lovely Trimmed" HatsChildren's StockingsATIYEH'S Children's !

Ribbed Pants 50cNazareth
Waists29cFor Boys O Pairs (I- -

U for tDJLand Girls Odd lots, anil sizes in
weight, tight or lace knee.

As you know, there Is none
better for convenience, for
comfort, for wear. Sizes 2 to
13. Special 5 oc.

Slight irregularities in the weave give you every good point that's
really important in children's Stockings for far less than regular.
Fast dye black and brown, medium weight, sizes 5 14 to 9lA.

Bpys' Knit
Union Suits 49cOf highest

quality and di
- ; "'(

Featured at our
Special Anni-
versary Sale Price

Nazareth
Union Suits $1.09rect from the

Masters in the
you wm
Like Them

White, summer ; w e i g h't
unions, with short sleeves,
knee- - length. Sizes 26 to 34.
Boys' Special Hfa g
Union Suitss i ss

rlOrient!
The well-know- n Nazareth

waist combined with a union
suit, medium weight, f i n e
ribbed.ihat are; characteristic of 'any- -.

Odd Loti
Women's and OD
Child's Hose OOC
Women's and children's lisle

and cotton, also children's pure
silk stockings, and a few pairs 'of women's socks, greatly'

Women's Hose
39c

We can tell you with confi-
dence that these black cotton,
and mercerized stockings are
truly excellent in yarn, dye and
fit, subject to slight imperfec-
tions in weave, which give you
great savings.

thing you find here in Misses' Pants
Sizes S and 6 15cMaterials

and rough straws,
some faced with crepe in
contrasting colors." ;

Trimmings
Flowers, wVeaths and

fruits cunningly applied to
achieve smartness.

Combination ' ' underwaists
with taped-on- ; buttons and
m e t a I supporter fasteners
make these, checked nainsook
union suits extri special value.
Sizes 6 to i2.'i -

For twlc the price you
, could - not duplicate these odd

'x garments of fine ribbed cotton
with, laced knee.

and at times ne aid not grant us what
we Imperatively needed.

"It finally reached a stage where I
saw what the outcome would be if some-
thing were not done. I then went to Lu-
dendorff and told him the kaiser must
go. Things might be different had he

. gone then instead of 10 months later,
"Regrettable aa it is for me to make

these revelations, it Is necessary to re-
fute the charges of alleged dictatorial
powers on the part of the high general
command."

ECONOMY BASEMENT; Lipman, Wolf A Co.(rieittal --ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe A Co. ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolf St C:

Excellent Quality The Latest Style Says jugjs Curtains, Rag. Rugs,,, Etc.35-Inc- h i Chiffon Taiffeta Black and White ChecksSiberians Distrust
Japan's Promise to Extraordinary Value New Specials Daily in the Complete

underprice Drapery Section
We Say

$1 and $1.25 Yd.
--For plaited skirts and for dresses we offer, an

Leave Vladivostok theIt is

i

t i

y

infinite care .in
colors and the

V

i $1.59 Pair $2.23 Pairchoosing
By "William H. Giles . tribal pride of the weaversBpeoUl Cable to . The Journal and the Chloso

$1.89 Pair
Plain Nottingham Net Cur-

tains, firmly made with
hems, 2 14 yards long.

Good quality fine voile
Scrim Curtains; white, cream
and ecru, finished with neat
lace edges.

Plain hemstitched Marqui-
sette Curtains in cream and
ecru. 2 yards long.

that mark an Oriental Rug
made ! by a Master as a
"creation" distinct from a
"product." And you are
mojt welcome to see them
at your leisure. -

White and Fourteen Colors
Navy, copen, peacock, green, gray, plum, wine

cardinal,! scarlet." rose, lilac, turquoise, mais, lights-gra- y

and white are the shades.

Paulette, Yard $3.15
This corded tricolette weave, new this season, is

notable for style and richness. Navy, taupe, black,
gray, peacock and white, i3$ inches wide, greatly
underpriced. .

i 36-Inc-h Black Velveteen
Soft finish, for the new spring jackets. '

Wonderfully Special, Yard $3.95
ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolfe St Co.

Interesting variety at equally interesting savings
' for the Anniversary Sale.

j Novelty Plaid . ;

Dress Goods, 89c
U For skirts, dresses and children's wear, smart
ijplaids at a price you haven't seen in a long, long
jtime. - v . .

y " - Remnants
Beautiful plaidi. serges, mixtures and novelty

materials in good lengths for skirts, coats and
Children's wear Reduced One-Thir- d. r

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Upm.n, Wplf. Sc Co.

Rope Portieres $3.95
--Chinella Portjeres in combinations of green,

brown and . red, for single doors 3.9S, for
double doors. 7, So. .

(

Door Mats 98c
Cocoa Mats in a handy size, 13x23' inches.

Rag Rugs $2.19
Heavy Rag Rugs in hit. and miss pattern

with striped border. Special 2.19.
Rag Rugs $2.69

Hit and Miss Rag Rugs, finely woven, wash-
able and reversible. Special 2.69.

Vmur New
(Copyright, 1920, by Chioaco Daily Kew Co..)

Peking, China, May U. According to
Information received here the Russo-Japane- se

situation in Siberia is grow-
ing more serioudaily. Russians of all
elassea are enraged at the taking over
by the Japanese of various strategical
points, this being considered an attempt
on the part of Japan to hold Vladivo-
stok just aa it now holds Tsingtao. The
Russiana do not believe that Japan in-
tends to evacuate Siberia despite the
official declarations to the contrary. The
present situation is the climax to Ja-
pan's policy which has been and is most
irritating; to the Siberians.

Though the Chinese are supposed to
control Harbin, the Japanese have taken

--ECONOMY BASEMENT. lipman. Wolf & Co.

Undermuslins Sale-Price- d to Make Quantity Buyijqtgp! Profitable Now5 10th and Alder

THEIR VALUE CAN NO MORE BE JUDGED BY THEIR PRICES THAN THEIR BEAUTY CAN BE PORTRAYED IN MERE PRINTER'S INK

Bloomers
69cOf Batiste .

Underpriced

l!2
Petticoats

! At $1.29
White ' Longcloth Petticoats,

gored style, tape at waist,
finished with ruffle of wide
embroidery. Some have extra
dust ruffle. ;

I At $1.59
Deep flounces of lace and in-

sertion or wide embroidery edg-in- r
make these Petticoats of

soft-fini- sh longcloth beautiful for
wear under sheer summer skirts.

j At $1.69
White Sateen 'Petticoats with

deep scalloped edge or white
pique with deep ruffle; both in
gored style, well made.

ECONOMY BASEMENT,
. Lipman, Wolf. St Co.

. m r'Longcloth Gowns envelope inemise

In flesh and white, reinforced,
elastic drawn at waist and kneet
sizes 25, 27 and 29.

Bloomers $1.15
Reinforced Bloomers of good

quality sateen in white and flesh;
elastic at waist and knee.

Drawers 89c
White Longcloth Drawers In

open , and closed style, trimmed
with narrow embroidery; sizes 25
and 27. Special 89c.

ECONOMY BASEMENT,
Lipman, Wolf. Sc Co.

Iom br Fir In the Unit!VH Qk-- J' if 98c $1.49 98c $1.19States In year. Much of it
be prevented by the

I V 'Wl II J fY
-- use of flashlights.

Regular and extra sizes In
gowns of white longcloth,
full : cut, beautifully made

Of soft white longcloth, slip-
over style with kimono sleeves,
daintily trimmed a value made
possible only by a small delayed

Many different ' styles of
soft longcloth straight styles
with narrow edging, or lovely
yoke effects for wear under
sheer blouses. Sizes 36 to 44.

Round or V yoke effects or
deep empire yokes both front
and back make these Envelope.

' Chemise very lovely. A num-- ,
ber of styles with lace or em-
broidery, all ribbon-draw- n.

vrrer aw.OuO buildings
and trimmed; ribbon-draw- n.shipment.

ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolf. & Co.HI li o)
MENMothers! Fathers! Boys! Three Reasofis Why

You Should Buy Your
We're Giving You Greater Value Than' You Hoped to Get This Year in These AtMetlelljpioii Suit

damaaied or destroyed by fire
annually in this, country-m- ore

than a fire a minute.
Most of them in homes!
Many of them caused by the
use of matches and candles
in closets, attics and store-
rooms. j j

.; ;i f

Yours may be next.
Safeguard your family and

property, j Have a Franc
Flashlight handy.

Franco Flashlights equip-po-d
' with Franco Batteries

Hre more light and last
longer. Wireless, non-corrosi- ve,

t Do not short-circu- it.

Guaranteed- - mnf-la- f srtnrr A

Suits
With

Pairs of
Knickers

Here, for Lets Than Wholesale Cost
Enough for All Who
Do Not Procrastinatefrmm Firm

at fasai W TV. JM
Board of Firm Vnimmi ilijj At 89c V At 98c At$1.15

Union Suits of
self checked and
corded fabrics;
cool and comfort

f

Sizes 7 to 17, smart, stardy fabrics, tailored to e QC
stand the strain, Norfolk and Belter styles, knickers V,V
full cut with taped seams. iir

Just 100 Su'ts, None to Dealers
ECONOMY BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolf. St Cm.

Athletic unions
of fine corded wash
fabric with elastic
seam In - back, full
cut; great .for

The lowest price
yet on Athletic
Union Suit of fine
nainsook; full cut,
after a high-price- dable, with elasticvariety of styles for home use. wear. All sizes. seam; all sizes. model; all sizes.

ECONOMY "BASEMENT, Lipman, Wolf. St Co.

mHIS STORE USES NO COMPARATIVE PRICES THEY ARE MISLEADING AND OFTEN UNTR'"'II I I

I- -


